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ABSTRACT
Leaf rust caused by Puccinia triticina Eriks.is a common and widespread disease

of wheat In Egypt and worldwide. Durable genetic resistance to leaf rust In wheat has
been difficult to achieve, since lhe virulence of leaf rust pathogen to specific leaf rust
resistance genes form high variability in wheat cultivars aiming to make a genetic
prediction of leaf rust resistance, six crosses i.e. Lr25/Gemmeiza 7 J Lr25/Giza163 ,
Lr25/slds1; Lr35/Gemmeiza7 , Lr35/sakha 61 and Lr35/Sakhag3 were carried out.
1hese Egyptian Wheat varieties showed high infection type at both seedling and adult
while Lr25 showed resistance and Lr35 was susceptible at seedling stage , but at
adult plant stage they showed low rust severity under greenhouse and field conditions
subsequently. The segregation in the F2 plant populations at both seedling and adult
plants stage tending to the side of partial resistance and dominance with digenic
pairs. Lr25 or Lr35 have low rust severity because of the rarity of leaf rust isolates
with virulence to Lr25 or Lr35. Wheat cultivars with the combination of Lr25 or Lr35
displayed high levels of partial leaf rust resistance. From this stand point, these
cultivars don't contain Lr25 or lr35. The dominant nature of some of the slow rusting
resistance genes in crosses are of a great interest in breeding for rust durable
resistance. This type of resistance will be easier in segregating generations as smaller
population sizes would be required than when used lesser effects.

INTRODUCTION
Leaf rust of wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) caused by Puccini triticina

Eriks=( Puccinia recondeta Roberge ex. Desmaz, f. sp. tritid Eriks & Henn.}
is found nearly wherever wheat is grown, and is the most regular occuring of
the three rusts found on wheat, Samborski (1985). The wheat leaf rust fungus
is adapted to a range of diffirent climates, and the disease can be found in
diverse wheat growth areas throughout the world, Roelfs and Singh (1992).
Wheat cultivars that are susceptible to leaf rust regularly suffer yield reduction
by 5-15% or greater, depending on the stage of crop development when the
initial rust infections occur, Samborski (1985). Although damage causeq by
leaf rust is usually not sever, Samborski (1985) considered that on a
worldwide bases the disease probably caused more damage in wheat than
stem rust or stripe rust .In Egypt, the susceptibility of the grown wheat
cultivars, caused 23% reduction in grain yield of some varieties, Nazlm et al
(1983). Resistance gene expression is dependent on the genetics of host
parasite interaction, temperature conditions. plant development stage and
interaction between resistance genes with other resistance genes in the
wheat genomes, Kolmer (1996). Resistance may be effective throughout the
life of the plant or only at the adult plant stage. Breeding programes usually
select for adult plant resistance in the field, Eversmeyer and Kramer (2000).
Whilst most confer seedling resistance (i.e resistance that's usually effective






























